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U n t i t l e d  |  M a r c o  B a e z
The clouds that hover above,
Creating that unnecessary shade,
Secretly merge with the shadow,
Of the man that tries to exist.
 
Many might not fathom,
This pivotal concept in life;
When the man drowns in the rain,
The shadow remains dry.
 
The shadow you see,
Is what he is, it’s him,
Just not encaged as a target,
That the clouds might objectify.
 
His thoughts are free
But his will is not
He waves through this journey
The shadow is his life.
 
He tries to flee,
To reach the sun,
Where the grass is green,
And the daffodils yellow
S t u c k  I n  F r e e d o m
M a h e e n  D h a n a n i
